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LAID WASTE

By a Xew Pest in the Form of Small
Bark and Timber Beetles.

MATURE PROVIDES THE EEMEDI.

Tarasite Gnats Clearing Out the Bugs and
Saving Tonng Trees.

ITIXORXETCSFROJI THE THREE STATES

TFrECIAL TEl.r GRAMS TO Till DISPATCH.!
JIorgantowx, W. Va., July 23. The

West Virginia Agricultural Experiment
'Station at this place has just issued a bulle-
tin in report on the black spruce forests of
the State. These forests exceed 600,000
acres, and cover 800 square mile of terri-
tory. The document deals especially Troth
the terrible destruction of late inflicted by
injects. The report 6tates that the first in-

dications the entymologist, Prof. A. D.
Hopkins, noticed of the ravages were in
Randolph county. A special trip was made
to that county twice for the purpose of in-

vestigating the queer disease that was kill-
ing thousands of trees on the Cheat Moun-
tains.

In Tucker county, also, great numbers of
the dead spruce were noticed, but the
tpectacle presented by the formerly mag-

nificent fcides of the Cheat Mountains was
something remarkable. Thousands upon
thousands acres of 'what was once valuable
and handsome timber now stand a dry,
withered and dreary waste. Somo 75,C00

acres of this land v ere leased to the Cheat
Mountain Sportsmen's Club, and tho decay
lias sot in right in the midst of their reserva-tio-

One of the dead trees, at a height of
4,310 feet above the sea, w as at once attackedv ith a. hatchet, and the first stroke that laid
the bark open showed distinct traces of
insect life. The insects were found to be the
destructive scolytidie, bark and timber
beetles, which are known to have causod

great destruction to the timber of
Franco, Germany and Canada, and which
are now thought to ha e laid so many thou-
sands acres waste here.

Years a;o this dark, dismal section was
named "Miades of Death," and y its ap-
pearance makes the name yem prophetic
A small trce.about eight inches in diameter,
not quite dead, was next carefully examined,
when hundred of insects, weie found to
liave mined through the bark from every

and into the wood, thus checking the
How of sap and ultimately killing the tree.
1 his had been going on for the past three
years, but had lately waned, and trees in
tome places ncemed to be recovering their
original health.

Tho entomologist was amazed to unex-
pectedly llnd the cause of the stoppage of
the ucct' work of destruction in the very
firt young tree encountered. Hundreds of
ruiall glials were noticed hovering over tho
trees attacked, and these very same gnats
were found in tho mines in the bark made
l the borer-,-. The gnats were proving on
the borers, and undoubtedly this wise pro-- i

of nature in increasing tho number ofgnats will delay, if not entirely stop, tho
killing of the biiruce. Thee gnats, or para-
sites of tho scolytida), were captured ingreat numbers and are being carefullv pro-
rogated. Mr. Hopkins stating that there is
no doubt they can be successfully propo-gate- d

and intioduccd into infected districts.
The value of the dead trees is estimated attho very lowest ns $1,500,000, and every effort

will be made, both by natural and artificial
means, to the spread of the disease.

WIND, BAIN AHD HEAT.

Heavy Storms Reported From Many Towns
In the Three Mates.

Mansfield Valley, July 23. A peculiarly
violent tornado of a limited kind, yesterday
afternoon, struck the half mile of territory
between Hills and Hastings stations on the
Chartiers Valley railroad, six miles north or
liere. Largo trees and telegraph poles were
torn down, and many head of stock are re-
ported killed. Orchards were leveled, and
the loss to small buildings and grains was
juite extensive. All telegraphic communi-

cation was cut off for hours and travel de-
layed.

At Butler a dazzling electric storm,
by the heaviest rain of the sea-to-

deluged the streets. One dwelling was
struck by lightning, and damage was doneto crops in the vicinity. At McKeesnort, iuspite of showers, the heat was so intense
that mills were obliged to shut down, and a
number of prostrations were reported,
fcimilar reports of heat and rain storms
come from nearly all Ohio towns. At Wells-vill- e

small buildings were blown down and
tho telegraph and telephone systems laid
out. Tho town is in darkness t,

PENNSYLVANIA EXTENSIONS.

A Loop I.ine in Frospect, Connecting
Illi Jeannette.

McJvEESroBT, July 23. It is tho general
opinion here that the Pennsylvania road
entertains the idea of following the Yongh-ioghen- y

river w ith its JIcKeesport line to a
point up Long Hun, from which place it will
continue with two branches one to go up
the river and connect with the Sewickley
branch, and tho other to cross the country
to Jeannette. thus forming a loop from the
main line at Brinton.

At present the lino has been laid as far as
the Wood plant, whence it will run to the
Youghiogheny and up through "No Man's
Land." w Inch seems to be ownerless. It is
also geneiallv believed that the Pennsylva-nuiwi- ll

cross the Baltimore and Ohio and
Lake Erie by an overhead route.

FITTSBTJBG ELECTBIC LIGHT.

Tho liist Knd Plant the Best Seen by a
Wheeling Committee.

Wbeeliko, W. Va., July 23. Tho Wheeling
Electric Light Commission have returned
fiom their 4,300 miles jaunt over the country
on a tour of mbpection of every large city
that boasts of a complete electric light
plant. The committee report that they are
now- - in posses-io- n of information that will
enable them to purchase an electric lightplant for the cty with their eyes open.

Their first stop, at the East End plant in
Pittsburg, was rather unprofitable, as at
that tune they knew nothing of what they
saw. Now, that thevhavo had the experi-ence, they remember that the Pittsburg
plant was one of the smoothest-runnin- g and
efficient that they had seen.

CATHABINE GABGANO'S HITBDEBEB.

Tho Boarder Who Insulted Her Not tho
Man, but Officers Hae Clews.

IlAZLEToy, July 23. One arrest was made
by the police jestcrdayfor the murder of
Cathaiino Gargano. The boarder who in-
sulted the girl last Sunday and was com-
pelled by her father to seek other quarters,
was cantuied at his boarding bouseand held
in custody until this morning, when he was
taken to the itutlei Valley tunnel, where he
claimed he was at work yesterday. Ho
easily established an alibij and was

The police are after another man all day
to-da- but refuse te say what evidence is
against him, or who he is. They may makean arrest at any moment.

A TBAIN ATTACKED BY A COW.

Three Freight Trains Knocked Out, bntthe
Assailant Is No More.

Beaveh Falls, Pa., July 23. This after-
noon, as an eastbound freight train on tho
Ft. Wayne was passing through here, the en-
gineer noticed a cow-- standing beside the
track. Suddenly tho animal gave a bellow,
flourished its bonis and charged the train
about the middle. In another instant tho
cow was no more and three freight cars w ere
tumbling down the embankment, totally
it reeked. All trains were delayed several
liours.

HOT WATEB FOB GAS AGENTS.

Beaver Valley Housewives Knraged by the
Shutting Off of Fuel.

Beaver Falls, July 23. This morning the
Bridgewater Natural Gas Company, after
repeated notices to delinquent subscribers,
turned off the gas. At once there aroso a
shriek of indignation from housewives, w ho,
sisa rule, were lust preparing dinner, and in
bcvcirI instances the agents of the company
w ore uriven aw aj by hot water baths.

Fell in Front of a Mower.
Kittassio, July 20. William Sowers, a

fanner near Mahoning, was running a
mow ins machine lust afternoon, when he

)

fell to the ground in front of the knives.
Sowers was horrible mangled, and his life is
despaired of.

Fitzgerald Sentenced to Death.
Youkgstowx, Julj- - 23. The motion for a

new trial in the case of William E. Fitzger-
ald, convicted of tho murder ofPoliceman
Freed, was overruled The prisoner
was sentenced to hang November 19.

SUPPRESSED NEWS OP WAB.

The Taqul Indians Keeping TJp Their
Savage Fight In Old Mexico.

Chicago, July 23. Unknown to the out-

side world a bloody war is raging in the
mountains of Mexico. Such is the state-
ment of Liberato and Toranato Marcor,
young Jlexican engineers who are in Chi-

cago. Hews of the conflict has hitherto
been suppressed, it is said, because of its
possible bad effects on intended immigra-
tion. It has generally been supposed that
with the death of the leader of the Yaqui
Indians, King Cajeme, the Indian wars in
Old Mexico had ceased. Such is by no
means the case. Thousands of them are
strongly intrenched in the impassable
mountains of Northwestern Mexico,
and the troops which are stationed at all
the towns along the Yaqui river are power-
less to reach them, or to protect the lives
and property of the citizens.

In bands of SO or more the Yaquis daily
make unexpected descents upon the help-
less people of the plain. Fierce battles
with the troops follow, but before the latter
can accomplish anything the savages escape
to their mountain hiding places with re-

newed supplies of food and ammunition,
generally carrying with tnem, too, a num-
ber of helpless women whose fate is never
known. This state of affairs is said to be
daily growing more alarming.

PABMEBS COBNEBING THE MABKET.

The Alliance Movement to Hold Wheat for
Better Prices in Progress.

Washington, July 23. E. "W. Ayer,
Secretary to President Polk of the Farmers'
Alliance, and manager in this city of the
"Reform Press Bureau," said this afternoon
that the work of sending out circulars de-

signed to show the farmers of the country
that it was to their advantage to hold back
the wheat crop, was actively proceeding in
this city, as well as in St. Paul, which was
chosen as one of the seats of operation.

He remarked that he could not say that
it was the circular which had brought about
the result, but he had noticed in a recent
market report that the actual movement of
wheat was 140 carloads less than had been es-

timated. Mr. Ayer said that the informa-
tion that the issue of such a circular by
Alliance men was in contemplation became
public prematurely about two weeks ago.
A final decision to issue the circular had not
at that time been reached, but it had since
been finally determined upon.

AN EXCUBSI0N OF DTJPED NEGB0ES.

The Victims Taken Half Way, Then Mulcted
for the Rest of the Trip.

St. Louis, July 23. A Southern express
car at the Union station is the present
abiding place of an odd assortment of white
and colored excursionists from Birmingham,
Ala., who are packed in the car like sardines
in a box. The excursion originally num-
bered about 400 people, who paid S10 and 55
for tickets to Chicago and St. Louis and re-

turn. The "excursion" was engineered by a
white man named Packett and the notorious
"Doc" Kennedys negro, who originated the
financial hoax.

When the party got to West Point, Miss.,
?G00 additional was required to continue
the trip, and 3 ahead more tor those intend-
ing to go on to Chicago when the party
reached St Louis About this time the
mental eyes of the majority of the dupes
were unsealed, and they refused to pay.
A few, however, paid the required $3 and
started for Chicago The excursionists were
promised work in Chicago and St. Louis at
large wages.

TENNESSEE DBOVEBS ANGBY.

Tho Quarantine Regulations of Secretary
Rusk Excite Their Ire.

UASimtLE, July 23. Tennessee cattle
dealers and growers are very much incensed
over tho recent order of Secretary Busk,
establishing quarantine regulations against
Tennessee cattle except for immediate
slaughter, and declaring to the world that a
contagious and infectious disease known as
splenetic fever exists in this and other
Southern States. The statement, so far as
it relates to Tennessee, is untrue, and, it is
feared, will have the effect of destroying the
cattle industry of the State if not modified.

The Secretary also announces that all the
Southern States are infected with Texas
fever, and forbids any railroad carrying
cattle from that district into Korthem
States, except for immediate slaughter,
from the 15th of Februaryto the 1st of De-

cember. The carrying of cattle is
claimed to be surrounded by such vexatious
quarantine regulations as to effectually kill
the trade.

PBEACHEB STTHEBLAND GUILTY.

His Nemesis Clrcnlar Against His Presid-
ing Rider May Cost Iflm Bearly.

re-t- TELEGRAM TO THE DISrATCn.3

bte, July 23. The highly sensational
trial of Rev. H. E. Sutherland, the Hazel-to- n

preacher, resulted y in a verdict of
guilty.

The testimony y showed that he had
followed Presiding Elder Bev. John Dona-
hue in a heartless and unrelenting manner
with a circular Eigned "Xemesis." Neither
did he spare the family of his clerical
enemy, but attacked Mrs. Donahue in a
disgusting manner. It is the opinion here
that he will receive a heavy sentence.

DETERMINED TO STICK.

Superintendent Waller Appeals His Case
to tho Supreme Court.

fSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUB DISPATCH.

Harbisbubg, July 23. Dr. D. J. Wal-

ler, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
seems determined not to give up the fight
for that place. To-da- y he decided to appeal
to the Supreme Court for a final decision in
his contest for the office.

An arrangement will be made whereby
the school funds now due, and badly needed,
can be paid out without awaiting the deci-

sion of the Supreme Court on the contest

Fuel Gas for Chicago.
Chicago, July 23. The Chicago Eco-

nomic Fuel Gas Company y filed its
acceptance of the amended ordinance as
passed by the City Council last week. . The
company will commence work on the il-

luminating lines at once.

The Three Kings,
And deservedly so among pianos, are
Decker Bros., Knabe and Fischer. Nearly
every school, college and church in the city
and within a radius of 200 miles of Pitts-
burg have bought and are using them. S.
Hamilton's. 91 and 93 Fifth avenue, is the
only place in the city to get them.

$5 K)0 cloth capes reduced to 1 75. Just
the thing to throw around you cool even-
ings. JonNP. Knable Co.,

35 Fifth avenue.

B. &B.
One case printed pink chamhrays 5 cents

y. Bead ad., this paper.
Boggs&Buhl.

Blazers and reefers reduced. All
must be sold at this closing of season sale.

John P. Enable Co., 35 Fifth avenue.

Ladies' Hosiery Bargain Sale To-Da- y.

The ad. will tell you. Best offerings yet
made. Come

Jos. Hokxe & Co.'s
Pcnn Avenue Stores.

THE

LAEGEST Oft RECOED.

Tlie July Crowds at Chautauqua
Eclipse Any Similar Month.

EDUCATORS' OFFICERS ELECTED.

Borne Intercstinjr Historical Points Given

Out by Lecturers.

LIFE OP THE ANCIENT CHATJTAUQUANS

rsPECIAli TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Chautauqua July, 23 A heavy thunder
storm this afternoon cut short the sultry
weather of the past few days. A large dele-

gation of New York and Pennsylvania rail-roa- d

superintendents arrived hero at noon
from Buffalo, and were entertained in tho
Amphitheater by muslo and reoitations.
There has been the largest attendance du-

ring the month of July ever known in the
history of the assembly. New cottages,
which will accommodate at least one thou-

sand people, have been built since the close
of the last assembly.

Tho older cottages do not seem to suffer
nny falling off in consequence of the build-
ing of so many new ones, as was feared by
some might be tho case. It does not seem
possible for Chautauqua to grow too rapidly
for the people who wish to come here. The
Amphitheater has been repeatedly filled,,
which is altogether unusual in July.

Programme of the Bay.
This was the programme Woman's

Club, "Conference" to the temple, led by
Mrs. Emily Huntington Miller, lecture, "The
Chautauqua Country in History," by Prof.
F. N. Thorpe, of Philadelphia; lecture, "The
Old Testament From an Assyrian Point of
View," Prof. W. B. Harper; conference,
"Bible Helps," Profs. Horswell and Weid-ne- n

pronunciation match, conduoted by
Prof. B. L. Cumnock, of the Northwestern
University, in the Ampnitnenier.

Melville Newer, the Librarian of tho New
York State Library, who was to have lec-

tured has been ordered abroad by
his physician, and has been forced to post-
pone his visit to Chautauqua to another
season. A letter from Mr. II. W. Raymond,
Secretary Tracy's Private Secretary at
Washington, Just received, announces his
serious illness and Inability to meet his en-

gagement here next week. An attempt wiu
be made to have his views of the navy ex-

hibited on one ot the evenings, so that Chau-
tauqua can have some idea of what Uncle
Sam's vessels look like. Next Saturday
afternoon the political equality clubs will
meet at Chautauqua to bear the address of
Mrs. Zorelda Wallaoe, mother or General
Lew Wallace Tho Rev. Anna II. Shaw and
Miss Susan B. Anthony will also be present
and make short speeches on the genoral
theme of the afternoon.

Educators Fleet Officers.

Tho Business Educators' Convention ad-

journed to meet in Saratoga next year, elect-
ing tho following officers of the B. E. A. ot
A.: President, Enos Spencer, Louisville,
Ky.; First Vice President, P. E. Gallagher,
Hamilton, Ont.; Second Vico President, J.
M. Mehan, Des Monies, la.; Secretary and
Treasurer, W. E. McCord, Now York; Chair-
man of the Exooutive Committee, A. S.
Osborno, Rochester, X. Y., who selected
Messrs. T. S. Packard, Xew York, and H. C.
Spencer. Washington, D. C, as his asso-
ciates; Thild Vice President, Mrs. Sara A.
Spencer, Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Emma Ewing delighted a large aud-
ience y by showing them how to- - do
scientific broiling in three different ways,
suiting the action to the word, in the shape
of broiled flsh, beefsteak, chicken, etc., be-
fore the eyes and nose of ner hearers in such
a delicious w ay that one Southern lady cried
out that Mrs. Ewing would spoil the whole
class for ordinary cooking by preparing
such savory dUhcs.

"I wish I could spoil everybody then," re-

plied Mrs. Ewing, "for nothing will bring
around the millennium quicker than tho
proper preparation of food," And every-
body there wished tho millennium were at
hand jf it brought such tempting viands as
Mrs. Ewing can prepare.

Quite an Interesting Lecture.
Dr. Francis Thorpe's lecture, bearing on

Chautauqua history, was intensely interest-
ing. For ten years Prof. Thorpe has been
investigating the historical interests of the
Chautauqua country the" fertile triangle
comprising the country, Buffalo and Cleve-
land, Cleveland to Pittsburg, and Pittsburg
and Buffalo early letters and newspapers;
the conversations of aged persons; and the 1

historical wealth of the Buffalo Historical So-

ciety. The forester papers of the Pittsburg
archives have been carefully consulted.
Tho lecturer covered the period of the
Chautauqua country on the eve of the sec-
ond war with England, and chiefly described
the social and political life in Western Xow
York, centering in Buffalo.

Tha manners, customs and social life pre-
vailing in the Chautauqua country at the
pcriodof the war of 1S12 were shown, and
the westward movement of Xow England
ideas and their modifications under the con-
ditions of pioneer life illustrated. Tho early
settlers in the Chautauqua country were
chiefly from Xew England, Eastern Xew
York and Central Pennsylvania, and at tho
present day there can be discovered through-
out that country from Buffalo to Cleveland
and from Erie to Pittsburg their religious
opinion, political ideas, social conditions,
styles of architecture, systems of agricult-
ure, local names, peculiar idioms of speech,
traditions and customs, directly traceable to
the early institutions of the country.

The Manners of the People.
The lecturer traced these conditions and

their effects through the last 90 years in the
history of the Chautauqua country and
dw elt particularly upon the early religious
life of the community, the institution of the
campmcctings, the curious land speculations
preceding tho building of the Erie canal;
the early Dutch maimers and customs; tho
modification of Xew England federalism in
Xew York; the economic condition of the
time, labor, wages, handmanufacture.prices,
stores; tho books that were read and the
people who read them; styles of dress; tho
crimes and misdemeanors peculiar to the
times; the early newspapers; the lotteries
for tho benefit of medical schools, of
churches, of bridges and of roads; the evi-
dence of social excitement at the approach
of the war; the politics at Washington and
at Buffalo, and especially tho effect on the
whole Chautauqua country of Jeffeison's
embargo, and the social and political isola-
tion ot tho Chautauqua country from the
eastern part of tho United States.

Dr. Harper, in his lecture, said that the
Assyrian material furnishes direct and indi-
rect testimony to the Divine origin of the
Scriptures in the form of actual confirma-
tion of what the Scriptures affirm by expla-
nations and illustrations, furnished from a
study of the monuments.

Satines! Satinesl! Satlneslli
12J4c sorts at 7&
20c sorts at 10c.
37c sorts at 15c

Jos. Hoeite & Co.'s
Penu Avenue Stores.

15c ginghams reduced to 10c
John P. Kxable Co., 35 Fifth avenue.

B.&B.
Curtain Room Lace curtains, 34 vards

long, 51 a pair. Big bargains in o'dd cur-

tains. Bead our "ad."
Boggs & Buhl.

I? pie
DELICIOUS

itraeft
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

A&mlla Of perfect purity.
Lemon - Of great strength,
UrancSe - ....
Almond toonomir,nt,ielrU89
Rose etc.7 Flavor as delicately
end dolldously as the fresh frul'

JyM-MWj-

"

PITTSBURG DISPATCH,

Another Fine Knabe Grand Piano
Placed in Grove City College and Musio
Conservatory. A concert grand sold to
them by S. Hamilton, the music dealer ot
this city. No college or school considers
their musical department fully equipped
without one of Hamilton's superb pianos.

12Uo ginghams at 9c
Jos. Hoene & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Marriage licenses Issued Yesterday- -

Name. Residence.

JJohnKolcnm
1 Mary Gernard Dnqnwno

J GeoreeM. Oate.
I Ida JIcBain FlttsDnrg
i Georjte W. Smith Eenn
J Ida M. Laughlln Fenn township

JJame. Early.
1 Johanna Mode Allegheny
(Frederick Steptor

Elii&beta 8colt.... Pittsburg
( Frederick Mueller Al heny
IMaryXestler - Allegheny

Louis Schmidt A
1 Sophie L. Good Allegh eny
I Clifford L. Glldersleeve
I Annie S.McNeely. .rittsburg

George Beg HSddMk
1 Barbara Sostar

DIED.
BUBCHILL On Wednesday, July 22, 1801,

at 3.30 p. M., John BrniCHiLL, aged 83 years.
Funeral from his late residence. Railroad

and Forty-nint- h streets, on Friday at 2 p. m.

Friends of the family and members of Divis-

ion Xo. 7, A. O. H., Board of Erin, and sister
lodges are respectfully invited to attend. 2

CASEY On Wednesday, July 22, lSlj a
Homestead, Pa., AiraiE E., wife of Patrick
Casey, aged 31 years.

Funeral from residence of Thomas Casey,

Xo. 61 Forward avenue, Four Mile Run, on
Friday apteikoo, at 2 o'clock. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend.
EVAXS On Thursday, July 23, 1891, at 12:15

r. m., Elizabeth Eyaits, in her 45th year.
Funeral from residence of her

John Westorman, S29 Chartiors street, Alle-

gheny, on Suhday, July 26, at2r.H. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend. 3

OAXG-- On Thursday, July 23, 1891, at 12:30
p. m George W., infant son of George W.
and Elizabeth Gang, aged 9 months 4 days.

Funeral on Friday, July 24, 1891, at 8 p. m.,

from" parents' residence, 609 Preble avenue,
Allegheny.

MUGEXT At the residence of his parents,
1812 Penn avenue, on Thursday, July 23, 1691,

at 5 p. M., Edward, youngest son of Michael
and Margaret Mugent, aged 1 year and 8
months.

Funeral to take place Friday at 2 o'clock.
MURPHY Thursday morning, at Home-

stead, Tkrekce, son of Owen and Bridget
Murphy, aged 6 months and 2 days.

Funeral on Saturday from Union station
on tho arrival of the 11:35 a. at. train, P., V.
& C. R.R. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

McDOXALD On Thursday, July 23, at 4:30
p. K., Barbra McDonald, daughter of Jessie
and the late David McDonald, at the resi-

dence of her uncle, Joseph McDonald, 2903

Cary alley, Southside, aged 7 years and 11

months.
Xotice of funeral later.
McKEE-O- n Wednesday, July 22, 1891, at

8:20 a. st., Sarah A., widow of the lata Captain
A. M. McKce, aged 60 years.

McXEIL On Thursday, at Bedford, Pa.,
only daughter of J. M.and S. E. McXeil.

Funeral Saturday koojt, at Scottdale, Pa.
PEEBLES On Wednesday, July 23, at 1230

A. m , John M. Peebles, aged 34 years.
RAMAGE On Thursday, Jul 23,1891, at

A. M., at the residence of M. Patinson,
Troy Hill road, near Reserve township
schoolhouse Xo. 1, Lettitia Kamaoe.

Funeral from Arch Street M. E. Church on
Saturday, July 25, 1891. at 2 P. Jt. 2

Friends of family are respectfully invited
to attend,

SCHARFF At tho residence of her
David E. Carle, 151 South Fifteenth

street, Wilheliuna Scharfp, aged 80 years,
3 months, 22 days.

Funeral on Friday, July 21, at 2 P.M. 2

SMITH-- On Thursday, July 23, 1691, at 6:11
p. m., Elizabeth, widow of the late Henry
Smith, In her 64th year.

Dearest mother, thou hast left us,
And thy loss we deeply fool,

But 'tis God that has bereaved us
He can all our sorrow s heal.

At rest.
Funeral from her late residence, Rutter-glc- n

street, Twenty-thir- d ward, on Sunday,
tho 23th inst., at 1:30 p. m. Services at the
Ames M. E. Church, Hazelwood, at 2 p. M.

Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2

WALLACE On Wednesday mornlng.July
22, 1891, at o'clock, Ellin J. Ewiso, wito
of John H. Wallace.

Funeral services at her lato residence, 107

Arch street, Alleghony City, on Friday
morning, at 10.30 o'clock. Interment pri-
vate.

WARD On Thursday, Jnly 23, 1891, at 1:15
o'clock, Helen Leonia, daughter of William
D. and Mattie Ward, aged 7 months and 10
days.

Funeral from tho residence of her grand
parents, Xo. 140 South Twentieth street, on
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Fiieuds
of the family are respeotfully Invited to at-

tend.
JlMMERMAX-- On Wednesday, July 22,

1891, at 9 a. ii., Henry, son of Henry and
Lena Zimmerman, aged 33 years.

AXTHOXY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Llm.,)

UXDERTAKER AXD EMBALMER.
Office and resldonce, 113i Penn avenue.

Telephone connection.
JAMES M. FULLERTOX,

UXDERTAKER AXD EMBALMER,
Offices: Xo. 6 Seventh Street and 6234

Penn Avenue, East End.
Telephone 1153. u

FLORAL EMBLEMS.

ORCHIDS AXD ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.
A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,

510SMITHFIELDST. Telephone 429.

FLOWERS ARE CHEAP
DURIXG THE SUMMER.

We furnish at very low prices tho choicest
fresh flowers loose or arranged in any de-
sired form or emblem. Telephone 239.

JOHX E. & A. MURDOCH,
COS Smithneld street.

TJEPRESEXTED IX PITTSBURG IX 1801.

Assets 33.- - - $9,071,698
IN6URAXCE CO. OF XORTH AMERICA.

Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.
JOXES, 84 Fourth avenue. J y

"ALASKA J5

LADIES

Having Seal Garments to repair or
to be changed to CAPES, VIS-1TTE-

WKAPS or JACKETS
should send them to us at once.
Spring and Summer is the proper
time to have all Fur work done.

Our prices are less now--
Xhan in ialL- -
"We can give your work-Mo- re

attention now
Than in fall.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COR. WOOD ST. AXD FIFTH AVE.

PITTSBURG, PA. Jyl9

iFBIDAY, JULY 24, J18W.'

XEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CORNING CUT GLASS
FIRST PRIZE HIGHEST AWARD

AT THE

PARIS EXPOSITION.
Snertor to nil others In Brilliancy and

Fine Cutting. Most suitable
for Wedding Gifts.

SOLE AGEXTS IX PITTSBURG.

SHEAFER & LLOYD,
JEWELERS,

Telephone 1933. 37 FIFTH AVE.

L A. W.

1jBTcycn Shoes: Jt

You cannot begin to appreciate
the luxury of riding the handsome
steed until .you mount it in a pair of
our bicycle shoes. They harmonize
most completely with your riding
outfit, whatever it may be. You
cannot knock them out of shape.
The most remarkable feature is the
price

$3.50 BEST MADE.

C. A. VERNER,
Fifth Ave. and Market St.

Jyl5-irW- T

EapiaTransit to iHg East Eni

Take any electric or cable car and
ride through the handsomest part of
Pittsburg to VINCENT & SCOTT'S
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERING
HOUSE. We carry a complete line
of all grades of Carpetings and sell
them at a lower price than any house
in the city.

FUflNIHE REUPHQLSTERED.

Feathers, Mattresses, Etc.

viisroEisra?
& SCOTT,

6023 PENN AVENUE, EAST END.
je20-M-

US EXPECTED,

The Clearance Sale at

KIRCH 'S

Was embraced by many
thousands. It is not idle
talk about low figures, but
they positively are here.
Oxfords and Slippers in
particular are items that con-

cern all the ladies. A lot
consisting of 2 18 pairs, sold
formerly at $2 00, are
marked to sell at

$125,

This is one of the best
proofs what is in store for
you. To speak of other
rare bargains we haven't
space enough. The best

Are such goods that you'll
find full of comfort at
figures never quoted as low.
In connection with this a
few words on tan goods,
both in Shoes and Oxfords.
Theyarereducedlow enough
for anyone, either the ys

or the stay-at-hom-

to keep their feet cool.

This is one of the best times
of the season to buy inviting
goods in all

DEPARTMENTS.

HIMIYIELRICH'S,

430-43- 6 MARKET ST,

JylO-wrs- u

-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.&B,
ipstIsto-iii- y

A SPECIAL

IE DAME!
That will clear the counters of more
goods in one day than these cloak
rooms ever moved in the same space
of time and we've often moved some
pretty large lots in a day.

One Table Ladies' Tan

u CKETS

--AMD-

s
In various styles, sizes 38 and 40,
gi 50 each not half cost of the
goods.

One lot Ladies' VEST FRONT
JACKETS (inside figured "Pk"
Vests) were 12 50; $5 each to-

day; sizes 32 and 36.
One table ' CREAM BLAZERS;

all sizes; $1 50 and $2.
One lot CREAM REEFERS,

$2 50.
One table of nice CREAM

STRIPED FLANNEL BLAZERS,
$1 75 and $2 50; all sizes.

One lot Ladies' TAN and GRAY
BLAZERS, rolling collar, embroi-- s

dered all way down; sues 36 to 42;
were $12 50; to-da- y $5.

One lot Ladies' CREAM
JERSEYS, 75 c; only about one-fou- rth

price.

LADIES' BUCK JERSEYS,

Only sizes 32 and 34, fine ones, 75c.

One lot Ladies' Colored Jerseys,
50c.

One lot Ladies' high-co- st Braided
Colored Jerseys, $1 apiece.

One lot Ladies' high-co- st Black
Braided Jerseys, 1 50.

A small lot Children's Colored

JERSEY BLOUSES,
75 CENTS.

One small lot Ladies' full size
Black Super All-Wo- ol

SIETLAi SHAWLS,

75 CENTS.

A large collection Seaside or
Mountain Shetland Shawls in fine
goods at low prices.

One lot Ladies' White, with Col-

ored Polka Spot, PRINCESSE
WRAPPERS, only size 40, $1 each..

One lot Ladies' Ready-Mad- e

STRIPED PERCALE WRAPPERS,

Only sizes 40, 42 and 44,
50c each to-da- y.

Ladies' high-co- st elegant striped
fine SCOTCH FLANNEL LONDON
SHIRTS or WAISTS, $2 each to-

day.
Ladies' SHIRT WAISTS, extra

bargains, all clean and fresh, 50c,
65c, 75c and $1.

Three tables of Children's and
Misses'

WASH DRESSES
And Light-weig- ht Check Wool and
Cashmere Dresses, Misses' and Chil
dren's Reefers and Blazers that will
cost you so little money to-da- y that
they will go lively.

ALL
Ladies' Ready-mad- e Ginghams, Per-
cale and India Silk Suits and Wool
Outing Suits at

PRICES TO-DA- Y

That will be such bargains as will be
a wonder.

About one hundred Children's
nice, clean white

Ready -- Made Dresses,
Nicely made, tucked waists, nice fine
embroidery collar and embroidery
trimmed sleeves: 4 years, $1; 6

years, $1 25; 8 years, $1 50; 10
years, $1 75; 12 years, $2 50.

Another lot Children's much hand-

somer White Dresses, 4. years, $1 50,
advancing 25c a size up to 14 years.

TO-DA- Y

THIS GBEATUPSTAIHS SALE.

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
jyai

v. ,:

flg.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DROPPED
--TO-

$12.
A lot of men's stylish Snmtaer Suits have

been reduced to this low price. The cheap-
est suit in the lot is worth ?15, and more
than half are regular $16 and 118 grades.
Materials are Cheviots, Cassimeres and
Worsteds, well and stylishly made, and at
$12 are decidedly genuine bargains.

What do you think of J2, $2 60, 53 and
?3 60 light-colore- d Stiff Hats being reduced
to $1 60? and of 60c, 76c and $1 Straw Hats
being reduced to 26c?

Battling good values also in Trunks,
Valises, Summer Coats and Vests, Outing
Shirts and thin Underwear.

2a?&v .BURGER.m2sroPH
CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,

161-1- 63 Federal St., Allegheny.

FRIDAY
"FORGET-ME-NOTS- ."

5,000 assorted Japanese Fans at
5c, ioc, 15c and 20c.

500 Green Sedgi Tea Pots at 23c.
1,000 Colored Glass Berry

Dishes at ioc.
1,000 Glass Lemon Squeezers at

50 Lemonade Sets, consisting of
colored glass pitcher and six tum-
blers to match, with fancy tray, at
5 3c

1,200 French China Fancy Cups
and Saucers at 39c.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 and 508 Market St.

Jy:

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

R. G. Dun & Co.,
Westinghouse Buildinjr, corner Penn Ave.

.and Ninth St., Pittsburg, Pa.
This establishment supplies all necessary

Information as to the standing, responsibil-
ity, etc., of business men throughout North
America. It Is the oldest and by far themost complete and extensive system ever
organized for the accommodation of Bank-
ing and Mercantile interests and the. General
Promotion and Protection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business at-
tended to throughout the North American
Continent. rm

ou regard
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TiTlr!thHr?
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' jn.ho.use -
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410 MARKET

NEW ADVERTISE3IENTS.
SJi''WV'i'"K'1VA JSHVf

MEN WHO WANT

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Can secure GREAT BARGAINS our

Sniisr Closii Ont S:lc!

For Instance.we areofferlng a lot of Whlto
Flannel Shirts, the price of which was $3,
for $1 SO. A lot of Fancy Striped Shirts,
largo size necks, 17 to h necks, 32 and
$2 SO goods, at gl each. A lot of Black Sateen
Shirts, worth $1 SO, closing out at $L A lot
of flue

SCOTCH MADRAS SHIRTS,

Wortn $2 and $2 25, selling at $1 50.

BARGAINS IN

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.

A lot of Hen's Gauze and Balbricrtran Cn
vdershirts. regular 50c quality, selling at 33a

Shirts ana Drawors, the value of which is
SI SO, selling at SL Bargains in

LADIES' SILK GLOVES.

A lot of Milanese Silk Gloves, which we
consider extra value at 50c, e are closing
out at 25c a pair.

H0RNE4WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

jy2--

A f01 TO IBM!
OUR NEV PATTERNS

For Seal Jackets, Capes and
Wraps for the coming winter are
in, so that we are prepared to re-d- ye

and make your old gar-
ments into fashionable shapes, or,
if too far gone for a jacket, to
make a handsome cape of it.

Our prices are much less now
than in the fall.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

Ji. B. Highest Prices paitl for
Old Seal Garments.

Jyl8-3IW-

ARTIST AND PIIOTOGRAPHEB,
16 SIXTH STREET.

Cabinets, $2 to H per dozen; petites, $1 perdozen. Telephone 1731.

:f.a.t:e.ni:ts- -
O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,

131 Fifth av., above Smithfleld, next Leader
office. No delay. Established 20 years. se3

Who wins eJl."
Ify

JLyauYiil Jo

is ai.soiia c&Keofscourmg-so&-p
Tryihm house-cleeuiiri- )

By your house just as much as "By your dress. Keep it neat anil
clean and your reputation will shine. Neglect it and your good
name will suffer. Do not think that house-cleani- ng is too trouble-
some; it is worth all it costs, especially if you reduce the outlay of
time and strength by SAPOZIO.

TAN SHOE SALE !

SPECIAL DRIVE, HALF PRICE.

TAN OXFOKDS,
TAN BOOTS,

TAN SPRING HEELS.
Russett and Tan Goods in all Shades.

Laird's Retail Stores,
408,

ariS.73-Mwps- u

using

406, ST. 433 ST.

a

lyiO-- o

ietw stock.

Now the hard gets its fullest

sweep, and tyiys our as if it had a
on it

Look at the cause ! We can't turn the days
! The are here and must be. sold !

We cannot give you a better idea of how we are
fixed than these facts! and show our by
the low

You will be on them.

,

SIXTH ST. AND

use SAP LI
clea.ni"ng'Spono,

WOOD

PENN AVENUE.

eitiie;

ME 1 HIEDMT TH ?

dollar, however earned,
clothing almost

"Two" stamped
back-

ward goods

earnestness
extremely prices.

happily surprised seeing

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

J

i


